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External Wiki Non-Functional

Status
 Closed

Subject
External Wiki Non-Functional

Version
18.x
19.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Others

Resolution status
Invalid

Submitted by
John Morris

Lastmod by
John Morris, luciash d' being ♂

Rating
★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ (0) 😂

Description
tiki-admin_externalwikis.php does not seem to work at this point. Show instance is created. Please see home page.

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ [Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance]

Ticket ID
7002

Created
Monday 21 January, 2019 04:03:31 GMT-0000

LastModif
Wednesday 23 January, 2019 15:41:38 GMT-0000
This is user error on my part. The fields to fill out at the External Wikis page are:

Name
URL
Index

I had them set as:

Name - Wikipedia
Index - wp

Apparently the correct way to do this is:

Name - wp
Index - wp

And that seemed to fix it, I was confused with the first field "Name", I just assumed that was the name of the wiki being linked to, and the only location to insert "wp" would have been at "Index". It may confuse others too?

But it does work.

The original document is available at http://dev.tiki.org/item702-External-Wiki-Non-Functional